
T
hedebate in a small groupearlier thisweekwas abouthow far India
is behind China. The quick numbers tossed out varied all the way
from 10 to 25 years andmore. Figuring out the gap between the two
“rising giants of Asia” is in fact an instructive study. For instance,

China’s GDP in 2011 was $6.99 trillion, or nearly four times India’s $1.84 tril-
lion. If the Indian economywere to grow at an annual average of 7.8 per cent
(the rate for the past decade), it would take 18 years to get to China’s current
size. If growthwere to accelerate to nine per cent, it would still take 15 years.

Could India have avoided falling so far behind China? After all, when
China began its Four Modernisations in 1978, the two economies were of
roughly the same size ($145-148 billion). Even in 1991, when India began its
reforms, China’s economywas only 40 per cent bigger than India’s $268 bil-
lion.Theanswer is that, inmanyways, India in 1991was already twodecades
andmore behind China on key indicators, and it has not closed the gap. For
instance,China’s literacy rate in 1991was78per cent,whereas India’swas just
52 per cent. Even today, India’s literacy rate, at 74 per cent, is short of where
China’s was in 1991;meanwhile, China hasmoved ahead to 94 per cent liter-
acy.Dittowith life expectancy;China’s in 1991was70years.Twentyyears lat-
er, India had a tally of only 64 years. Of course, China’s life expectancy has
improvedslowly in the last twodecades, and isat 73; still, itwill take India two
decades andmore to get to that figure.

Some seemingly large gapsmight be closedmore quickly. Thus, China’s
goodsexports are about six times India’s.However, India’s exportshavemul-
tipliednearly seven-fold in the last decade (from$43.8 billion to an expected
$300billion thisyear), so it couldconceivably replicateChina’s currentexport
figure in less than10years.Nosuchhopecanbeapplied to industry,where too
China’s ismore thansix times India’s.Move to research, andChinahasacita-
tion index that is twiceasgoodas India’s. In the spaceprogramme,Chinasent
its firstman into space in2003; Indiahopes todo it in2015,but is likely to take
longer.As for infrastructure, Chinahasmore than30,000kmof expressways
onwhich traffic speeds go up to 120 kmph; India has a few hundred kilome-
tres. China has a whole inter-city network of high-speed trains, five times as
many Internet users, andnearly amillionMWof power generation capacity.
India has only fractionally increased its train speeds since the first Rajdhani
Express of 1969, and even if the country doubles power generation capacity
every decade, starting from 150,000 MW in 2010, it will take more than a
quarter century to get to where China is today. As for agriculture, China
applies fully three times the fertiliser per arable hectare that India does.

The smallest gap is in themobile phonepopulation. And the largest gap
perhaps in thequalityofpolitical leadership—China is able toproduceanew
cropof top-rung leaderseverydecade, inBeijingandintheprovincesand large
cities, whereas India’s political parties offer little beyond an upper crust.
China’s project execution is of course in a league of its own. As for sport,
Indiagotonegoldmedal in the lastOlympics,Chinagot 51.Thecoldmessage
toall Indians: stop talkingof the twocountries in the samebreath, anddump
the “Chindia” coinage. Forwhydoes Indianot bracket itselfwith Iran,whose
economic size in relation to India (1:4) isbroadly the sameas India’s toChina?
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Stop the ‘Chindia’ talk

W ith the recent downgrading by Standard &
Poor’s of the sovereign debt of France and
Austria, and the further discounts of the

debt of the ClubMed countries, the euro crisis could
be reaching its denouement. This could be triggered
fairly soon by the impasse on the “haircut” onGreek
debt, which needs to be rolled over in lateMarch. Or
this slow-motion traincrashof theeurozonecouldgo
on for some time, as its politicians continue to seek
various palliatives without recognising the basic
design flaw in the euro.

A lecture I gave in 1999 before the launch of the
euroon“EMUandGlobalisation” (PolicySeriesNo. 17,
Politiea, London; reprinted in my Lost Causes [in
press]) emphasisedhowthiswasamisguidedproject,
since the euro zonewasnot anatural “optimumcur-
rencyarea”andwithouta fiscal-cum-politicalunion,
amonetaryunionofsucheconomicallyandculturally
diverse countries was unsustainable. I had argued
that its future depended on a contest between the
“dinosaurs”, who saw the euro as a means of main-
taining theunreformed labourmarketsandgenerous
welfarestatesof the“socialmarketeconomy”,andthe
“modernisers”, who saw the need to create flexible
labourmarkets and to curb the excesses of their bur-
geoning welfare states. Germany turned out, par
excellence, tobeamoderniser; theClubMedcountries
and France continued to be dinosaurs.

With thepre-financial crisisworldwideboom,and
its reformed labour markets, Germany’s real wage
fell relative to those in theClubMedcountries.Denied
their traditional route of devaluation to regain com-
petiveness, theClubMedcountries ran tradedeficits
financedby thegrowing trade surplusesofGermany.

This inflowof capital, in turn, fuelledaboominnon-
tradedservices–particularlyhousingandbanking–
as their real exchange rates rose, and allowed their
“entitlement economies” to flourish.With the global
financial crisis of 2008, the unsustainability of the
public andprivate debt accumulatedduring the ear-
lier boombecamemanifest. TheClubMedcountries
have found themselves in an actual or incipient sov-
ereign debt crisis.

There is littlehope that theycangrow themselves
out of the crisis, even if the private and public hold-
ers of their debt take sufficient haircuts. That is
because, without devaluation, they cannot attain
competiveness. The alternative they have been
forced to accept, in order to keep the euro project
alive, is an internal devaluation through massive
and prolonged deflation to lower their real wages
below those of their northern European peers, par-
ticularlyGermany.This seemspoliticallyunviable as
the riots inGreece (and their likelihood in Italy as sig-
nalled recently byMonti) attest. Thebreak-upof the
euro zone is imminent, unless theGermans and the
othernorthernEuropeans arewilling to continually
subsidise their southern neighbours — an equally
unlikely prospect

In the mid-1960s, when I was a lecturer at Christ
Church, Oxford, my senior PPE colleague was Roy
Harrod. At lunch, after giving the last lecture before
retirement of his “Currency and Credit” course, he
said that he had spent the entire lecture attacking
Britain’s desire to join the European Economic
Community (EEC).He saw theEuropeanproject as a
disguised attempt by Germany to establish the
Europeanhegemony ithad failed toachieve through

twoWorldWars.Heasked rhetoricallyhowhewould
be able to look upon the graves of his many friends
and colleagues who had tried to prevent this out-
comeduring the twoWorldWars.

With theeuro zonemoving towards some formof
quasi-fiscal union to deal with the sovereign debt
crises facing its southern periphery, this outcome is
possible. But it would imply Germany accepting the
continuous subsidisationof its southernneighbours
for the political end of achieving a united Europe,
with Germany as the hegemon and the Club Med
countries (including France) as its vassal client
regions. It is equally likely that southern national-
ismwill derail thisproject, as they realise their lossof
fiscal sovereignty and become like Italy’s
Mezzogiorno– increasinglydependentonhandouts.
This could lead to the destruction of the euro – or an
exit by the northern Germanic currencies around a
new “hard” deutschmark (or perhaps a new “bis-
marck”?), leaving a southern-Med-euro zone, which
could maintain the undervalued euro they need to
regain competitiveness and thus growth.

But what of Britain? For nearly two centuries, it
has sought to prevent any continental power secur-
ingmasteryofEurope.Butwith theendof itsEmpire,
thedefeatistBritish establishment felt that if it could
not prevent European integration under Franco-
German hegemony, it should try and balance these
old enemies within the EEC. In the referendum to
join the EEC in the mid-1970s, the electorate were
told that they were voting for Britain to be part of a
competitive and integratedEuropeancommonmar-
ket of sovereign nation states. As, instead, the fed-
eralist ambitions of the eurocrats to create a United
States ofEuropewere revealed,with JacquesDelors’
push for European Monetary Union (EMU) in the
1980s, the lie behind the referendum claims was
exposed, andEuropehas sincebeena toxicdivide in
British politics.

However, GordonBrown’s refusal to join the euro
will be seen as his greatest contribution to British
prosperity. The fiscal mess he left his successors is
worse than that of many Club Med countries; how-
ever, unlike them,with exchange rate flexibility and
theability to followan independentmonetarypolicy
tailoredto itsneeds, it shouldbeable tocomplete rein-
ing in its entitlement economy and the accompany-
ing fiscal excesses without damaging growth. This
explainswhyBritish sovereigndebt retains its triple-
A rating—much to the chagrin of the less indebted
French. David Cameron’s refusal to join the quasi-
fiscal union being promoted by Europe’s new Iron
Ladywill hopefullybegin to reverse the fatalmistake
that post-imperial Britainmade in the 1960s (seemy
column “Shrinking Albion”, Business Standard,
August 2010), when it chose to break its long cultur-
al, commercial and familial linkswith its thrivingex-
colonies grouped in the Commonwealth, to join an
increasingly sclerotic Europe.

Europedelays
the inevitable
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Over the past month, I’ve been
asked one question repeatedly:
“AreyougoingtoJaipurfortheLit

Fest?” It’s actually more of a conversa-
tion starter than an actual question
because everyone assumes I’ll say yes
andthatoncethat little formality isover,
wecanstarttalkingaboutwhichsessions
toattendandwhichpartiestogatecrash.

Unfortunately, I’mnot following the
script thisyear.Myresponsetotheopen-
ingquestionis“No”.WhyamInotgoing
to Jaipur? Because in the past few
months, every other week there seems
tohavebeena lit fest somewhere in the
countryandI’vehadenoughofthem.At
this point, people look atme as though
Ihaveconfessedto torturingpuppies in
my spare time.

This year’s list of participants in the
Jaipur Literature Festival (JLF) is as
impressive as those for the past four-
odd years. It includes Tom Stoppard,
David Remnick andMichael Ondaatje.
Buteventhe (sadlyquashed)possibility
of Salman Rushdie’s presence didn’t
alter my determination to be in
Mumbai,happilycurledupwithabook
instead — and I’m such a big fan of
Rushdie that I chose towrite adisserta-
tion on one of his novels and even that
didn’t lessen my fondness for his writ-
ing. Actually, I suspect if I hear of one
more “lit fest”, I'll break out in hives.

Every now and then, urbane India
gets caught up in a craze. The literary
festivalanditsdizygotic twin, the“ideas
festival”, areourmost recentobsession.
About three years ago, struck by how
JLF had become a talking point, every
mediahousewantedtohaveafestivalof
itsown.Sotheseeventsmushroomedall
over thecountry.Regardlessofwhether
the festival is inKolkataorKovalam, it’s
acloneofJLFandimpatiently lookingto
become as big a crowd-puller. Delhi,
Mumbai, Kolkata, Chennai, Goa,
Thiruvananthapuram, Kovalam — all
these places host a literary or an arts
festival. Some, likeGoa,hosted two last
year. Mumbai hosted three. There are
plaguesthathavetakenlongertospread.

The first edition of JLF was held in
2006, and it was a humble event. Then
it grew in stature and ambition. Big lit-
erarynamesappearedinthepanels,and
now Jaipur in January is a Mecca for
Indian authors, publishers and book
lovers. The largest festival of its kind in
Asia, it has consistently brought out-
standingwriters fromallover theworld
to attend the event, which in turn has
drawn increasingly larger crowds. JLF

hasbecometheplace tobe,particularly
ifyou’re inpublishingorwanttobepub-
lished.Thisyear,morethan60,000peo-
ple are expected to visit Diggi Palace,
whereJLFhasbeenheldsince2006,all
of themdetermined to see andbe seen.
As brandbuilding goes, JLF is a fantas-
tic success story, but the trend of festi-
vals that it’s engendered isn’t quite as
exciting for all festival-goers.

To beginwith, the format of the fes-
tivals can easilymonotonous. Sessions
comprisewriterswho sit ona stage and
talk to one another while the audience
listens for tweet-able sentences. The
larger the crowd, the more formal and
consequently boring the conversation
tends tobe.Add to this the fact that few
of our writers are good interlocutors,
and you find yourself sitting uncom-
fortably in a packed venue, listening to
an author say what they’ve said in a
dozen-odd interviews, which you’ve
probably already read if you’re a fan. If
the author is famous, then thepercent-
ageof thecrowdthatknowsthewriter’s
work is tiny.Most people showupwith
about the samementality thatmakes a
guy scrawl “My name is Varun” on the
pillarsofaheritagestructure—because
they’d like tomark themselves present
in a place that they figure is important.
The only difference is that Varun is
unlikely to talk about his graffiti at the
next set of parties he attends, which is
preciselywhat the lit-fest audiencewill
bedoing.Generallyspeaking, the fanci-
er the festival, the more ignorant the
audience. If youcansayyouwereat the
Remnick event in JLF, who cares
whether you’ve readhiswriting?

Bibliophiles flock to book readings
anddiscussionsinthehopeofglimpsing
how the mind of a writer works and of
learning something about themor their
work that isn’t public knowledge—and
toseeanauthorupclosewithout theaid
of binoculars. You hear the cadences in
their speech, thewaytheyuse language.
You find out the reasons behind what
theywrite. Theymake little confessions
and revelations. There’s an intimacy to
these occasions,whichmaywell be illu-
sory,but thebestof themleavetheaudi-
ence feeling theyunderstandtheauthor
andtheirworkalittlebetternow.Withso
many being cranked out with monoto-
nous regularity, India’s literary festivals,
despitethedifferentorganisersandpack-
aging,feellikeasingletravellingcircus—
emptiedofliteraryencountersandfilled
withpredictableperformances.

Thewriter isaMumbai-basedauthorandcritic.
Everyweek,EyeCulturewill featurewriterswith
anentertainingcritical takeonart,music,
dance, filmandsport
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The euro was always an unsustainable idea, says DDeeeeppaakkLLaall

ILLUSTRATION BY BINAY SINHA

Herearetwomodelsforsol-
id waste disposal in two
major cities — Kolkata

andPune.Kolkatahasahistoryof
garbage lying on streets, with a
brief period in the sunduring the
early2000swhenthegarbagedis-
appeared, tomakeapartialcome-
back in the last several years.
Pune, in the last decade, has seen
explosive growth, with informa-
tion technology taking over the
baton fromengineering.

The Kolkata Municipal
Corporation, now controlled by
the Trinamool Congress, has
promisedagarbage-freecity from
March, courtesy a ~20-crore pro-
gramme funded by the Asian

DevelopmentBank.Pune,on the
other hand, has taken the do-it-
yourself route.

A key element in the Kolkata
project, it is reported, isbanishing
the greatest eyesore and health
hazardof the city—hugepiles of
garbage lying along roads at vats
ormajorcollectionpoints. Intheir
place will come portable com-
pactors,whichwill reducethevol-
umeofthegarbagetoafourthand
make its transportation easier.
Themainbottleneck inremoving
the garbage on timehas been the
inability tomanageanadequate-
ly large fleet of trucks, despite
extensive outsourcing.

The corporation will also
acquire movable containers
which will take away the com-
pacted garbage in covered vehi-
cles to the massive dumping
grounds, Dhapa, on the eastern
fringeof thecity.Thecompactors
will bemaintainedby theagency
whichwill supply them.The city
will also get thousands of fibre-
glass garbage bins, presumably
becausemetal ones are stolen—
recycledmetal fetches a price.

Pune is unlucky in the sense
that its landfill areashavevillages
around them, unlike Dhapa,
which is mostly surrounded by

wetlands.SoPune, likemanyoth-
er Indian cities, has the familiar
problem of locals protesting and
blocking trucksbringing inmore
andmoregarbage to the landfills
next to their habitations. Things
havequicklygotworseas thecity
andthegarbage it generateshave
grown exponentially.

There is no immediate solu-
tionencompassing theentirecity
in sight. However, a pilot project
has been launched in Pune’s
largest ward by three entities
working together — the munici-
pal corporation; Janwani, the
social wing of the local chamber
of commerce; and SWaCH, a
cooperative of workers who col-
lect garbage fromdoor to door. A
company is helping with both
cashandvolunteers for theaware-
ness programme. On the success
of thisprogrammehingesnot just
the future of Pune, but also the
sustainabilityofhundredsof rap-
idly growingurban centres.

The key elements in the pilot
are: getting residents to segregate
solid waste into biodegradable
andnon-biodegradable lots,hav-
ing workers carry away the stuff
fromdoorstepswithout fail every
day and immediately ship it out,
so that the municipal garbage

bins at crossroads go away.
Shipping out is made easy as

the biodegradable stuff is
processedwithinthewarditselfby
a biogas plant and the gas goes to
produce electricity that powers
street lights. The recyclable dry
stuff–plastics,metalsandthelike
–issoldoffbytheworkers torecy-
clers.Eachhouseholdpays~1aday
for waste collection; considering
eachworkerservesover250house-
holds, she can earn, inclusive of
over ~1,000 from selling recy-
clables, ~10,000ormore amonth.

Janwaniuseshomevisits and
puppet theatre to educate resi-
dentsonsegregating solidwaste,
and teaches the workers on the
need tostaypersonallycleanand
do their collection on time. The
workers have been supplied
pushcarts, gloves and cleaning
equipment.

How well is the endeavour,
with many of the right elements
which can make such a pro-
gramme work, doing? So far so
good, but there are predictable
glitches. The workers complain
that thehouseholdersdonot car-
ryout thesegregationcompletely
and the latter complain that the
workers sometimes do not turn
upatall oron time.Besides, once
theprogramme is taken to all the
wards,morebiogasplantswill be
needed to process the wet waste.

The big difference between

the two programmes is that seg-
regation of waste is integral to
the Pune programme. In most
well-run cities across the world,
segregation – both by house-
holds and at landfills – is the
norm. Unfortunately and very
surprisingly, it doesnot figure in
the Kolkata programme at all.
The latter appears to be going
back in time.

Kolkata stands tomiss out on
auniqueresourcethatpoorcoun-
tries are blessed with — enough
people who will happily do a
repulsive job like segregating
waste for a pittance which keeps
themaway fromdestitution—to
deliversomethingthat issosocial-
ly and environmentally useful.

Kolkata’s current problem is
that there is no segregation by
households,andwastepickersdo
it atmassive street cornerdumps
well into the day. There is one
obvious solution. Start a cam-
paign to encourage segregation
by households, simultaneously
clear garbage from households
and city roads by, say, 9 a m and
start a massive segregation site
next to the Dhapa dumping
groundswhere there is still some
space left. Managing contractors
whosupply trucks isnotaninsur-
mountable problem. It was done
effectively earlier.

subirkroy@gmail.com

Awasteofanopportunity

JAIPUR

I tused tobea juggernaut,now
it’s a security risk.TheJaipur
Lit Fest, now in its fifth edi-

tion and still in its old venue at
theDiggiPalace,has lost someof
its innocent informalityandeasy-
going charm. It’s now like enter-
ing Delhi’s Parliament House or
leavingTelAvivairport: thereare
barriers, a heavy police guard,
multiple security checks, elec-
tronic beepers and bar-coded

passes for all categories of visi-
tors. Inside, there are said to be
two dozen surveillance cameras
and200plain-clothespolicemin-
gling with the crowds. Festival
organisers are locked up in end-
less securitymeetings.

How much of this elaborate
bandobast is due to the S&O –
Salman and Oprah – factor is
hard to say. The Rushdie affair
may have given the Lit Fest an
unduepoliticalcoatingandanice
shot of national publicity, but it
has also obscured its robust lit-
erary content. Some of the 250
writers and 100 performers
attending from round the world
cannot be blamed for feeling the
chill of the Salman effect.

Inotherways, too, theLitFest
has acquired the trappings of a
glamorous prodigy. The
Thursday evening curtain-raiser
used to be a cosy gathering of
writers and guests around bon-
fires on the festival lawns. This
week, replete with full-on
maharaja regalia, it transferred

to the formal gardens of the
Rambagh Palace: liveried torch-
bearers escorted individual
guests down rose-strewn paths
and the generous bar offered
cocktails with names like
“OndaatjeSlammer”, “Dalrymple
Breezer”, “Kunzru Punch” and
the “BooWoo”— the last named
after The New Yorker writer
Katherine Boo,
whose non-fiction
accountofaMumbai
slum is one of the
most keenly antici-
pated titles of 2012.
(“It’s horrible,” she
said of the drink.)

There is a terrific
choice of writers and
themes, with specials on drama
and poetry. Playwrights Tom
Stoppard, David Hare, Girish
Karnad, Ariel Dorfman, Kiran
NagarkarandAsgharWajahatare
participating, and there is a sec-
tion devoted to Bhakti and Sufi
poets. From the US two sought-
after writers are novelists Annie

ProulxandLionelShriver.Proulx’s
fictionhasbeenturnedintohigh-
lysuccessfulfilmadaptationssuch
as Brokeback Mountain and The
Shipping News, and the movie
adaptationofShriver’sacclaimed
prize-winning novel We Need to
Talk About Kevin caused a small
sensation at the Cannes festival
last summer, avidly discussed for
its theme of a damaged mother-
son relationship that culminates
in the youngboy going on amur-
derous rampage.

A commonly
expressed criticism
of theJaipurLitFest
is that it has
emerged as a play-
ground for the rois-
tering scene-and-
herd crowd,
weekenders zipping
in for a taste of the

partiesandafter-hoursentertain-
ment. Inmyopinion, this isnotat
all a bad thing — if, in the bar-
gain, they buy a book or two,
queueupforauthorsignings,ogle
Oprahor lendtheirdistractedears
at literary tables. In a ringing
endorsementof thetrend, leading
publishers are now in competi-

tion with each other to host par-
ties every night; to celebrate 25
years of publishing in India,
Penguin Books offers a painted
carwithShobhaaDeposingliveas
ananniversaryspecial. Intherun-
uptotheLitFestopening, Ibegan
to feel faintly nauseous at the
numberof e-vites thatpoured in.

Commercially the Jaipur Lit
Fest couldn’t be in better shape.
Listed infrastructure andmanu-
facturing giants,mining compa-
niesandbanksarenowitsbiggest
funders; thenumber of sponsors
large and small has grown; its
budgethascrossed~5crore.That
doesn’t seem particularly hefty
for apublishingand retail indus-
try that has one of the healthiest
profiles in the world. This year,
major newspaper chains were
expected topay for sponsorships
rather thanenter intomediapart-
nership arrangements.

Still, it may be a while before
the Lit Fest embraces art and
trade sufficiently to take its place
alongsideinternationalbook, film
and art festivals in Frankfurt,
Cannes or Venice. While writing
this column, the power supply
wentoff twiceinthemediacentre.

TheJaipur juggernaut

The Jaipur Lit Fest
has acquired the
trappings of a
glamorous prodigy.
The curtain-raiser
this year was
replete with full-on
maharaja regalia

Thetravelling
lit-festcircus
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CORRECTION: Telecom Minister Kapil Sibal has clarified that, contrary to what our editorial
(“Licence-permit web”) stated yesterday, he had not asked that social networking sites
pre-screen content before uploading. The error is regretted


